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Fellowes Saturn 3i A4 300 mm/min Black, Silver

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 5724901

Product name : Saturn 3i A4

A4, 125 micron, 2 Rollers, 235 mm, Auto Shut Off

Fellowes Saturn 3i A4 300 mm/min Black, Silver:

Saturn 3i A4 Laminator
- Ready to laminate in just 60 seconds with InstaHeat Technology
- Laminates A4 size documents in 80-125 micron pouches
- Laminator feed sensor indicates when a document has been misfed and stops the laminating process,
allowing the pouch to be released and realigned
- Auto shut off after 30 minutes of inactivity, reducing energy consumption
- Lamination speed of 30cm/minute
- Includes 10-pouch laminating starter kit
- For use in small office environments
InstaHeat
High speed warm up. Ready to laminate after 30 of 60 seconds with InstaHeat Technology.
Up to 125 micron
Maximum Pouch Thickness
Auto Shut Off
Activated after periods of inactivity, reducing energy consumption.
Fellowes Saturn 3i A4. Maximum lamination width: 23.5 cm, Preheating time: 1 min, Lamination speed:
300 mm/min. Width: 436.6 mm, Depth: 139.7 mm, Height: 104.8 mm
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